
Report on ‘Seeking God’s Way Together’ event Sunday 1st September 2019 

26 people attended at St Mary’s. 

 Dwelling in the Word.  

An exercise in listening to each other and to God to prepare ourselves for the group exercise later. One 

group shared that they had had exactly the same verse strike them first as a pair and then when they 

shared in a four with 2 other people they too had both also had the same verse.  

(‘standing firm in one spirit, striving side by side with one mind’). 

 

 Recap of PMC process  

 PMC is a 3 year project prayerfully developed, tried and tested by CMS. We were invited, along with 

other churches in the diocese to participate in the project in order to find out what God is doing in our 

area and how we can join in his work in Brean and Berrow. All the questions are written by CMS and 

our answers will be put into an excel document that will be available for everyone to see when we have 

completed the process. We have just completed year 1. We meet every 6 months with other churches 

to share our experiences. 

 3 reports were presented explaining our findings about:- 

 the history of the church (timeline event -  only at St Mary’s at the moment). 

our 2 communities.  

the results of the listening team interviews. 

 We broke into groups to look at the question ‘What gifts has God given us as a church?’ using 3 

headings. 

Results:- 

Experience:- Generous, welcoming especially to visitors, prayer, tolerance, caring, understanding, listening, 

friendliness, faithfulness, flexibility, enthusiasm. Reordering/adaptable building (St M’s), children’s work 

(Easter/Christmas journeys), different types of service, different associations, different types of 

music/instruments, social events, baptisms/weddings. We have to go out as they are not coming in. 

Scripture:- variety of services, different presentation of scripture and variety of music including videos, 

photos etc., intercessions. Both church buildings have a spiritual, peaceful feeling and look loved and cared 

for (eg banners) when visitors come and they are both open during the day. Jonathan and family, readers, 

clergy, children included, hymns linked to scripture, praise service talks. Various groups eg Sunday Funday, 

home groups, alpha course, Julian group, nosh and natter, 2-3. Taking scripture into school. 

Culture & Community:- being relevant and resonate with the community. Members belong to local 

community groups eg U3A, WI, conservation group, art group. Outreach in community - carols in pubs, 

services in nursing homes, songs of praise, school connections (OTB taking bible to school , Golden Golden 

time), little seedlings, MAGWYS, use of church room by secular groups some of whom we serve 

refreshments to eg mothers & toddlers, beach clean., flower arranging/cleaners/ handbell ringers not all 

church members. Cream teas. 

Feedback. 

Several people gave feedback following the event. Majority of which was positive and most people found 

the process helpful and informative and were encouraged to discuss and discover the gifts we have been 

given by God as churches. However, some people were disappointed that a couple of people talked over 

the presentation. 

 


